Travel Information for Your Medical Mission Trip (as of 13 June 2022)
Sarstún, Guatemala

v

August 13 - 20, 2022

DATE &
DEPARTURE CITY

AIRLINE &
FLIGHT #

DEPARTURE
TIME

ARRIVAL
TIME

Saturday, August 13th
Houston (IAH)

United Airlines
Flight #1751

From IAH
9:47am

At GUA
11:45am

The Guatemala airport code is GUA

INBOUND TO GUATEMALA
FLIGHTS
Listed above is the designated inbound flight for mission team volunteers. Please do not make flight reservations on
other inbound flights without prior approval by the team leader. If you need to look at alternate airlines/flights, the
arrival time must coordinate with the designated team flight time above. Private bus transfer from the Airport to the
Sarstún clinic is arranged for the group and alternate flights/arrival times may make it impossible for you to
rendezvous with the team.

CURRENT INBOUND TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS FOR COVID-19
Refuge International requires all Guatemala mission team volunteers to be fully vaccinated for COVID-19 prior to
acceptance on the team.
As of April 30, 2022: the Guatemalan government will accept proof of completed vaccine status (last full-dose
administered no less than two weeks prior to arrival) for entry into Guatemala (pre-flight testing is no longer
required). Your team leader will send updated entry requirements as the date for the team’s inbound flight
approaches.

RETURNING TO THE UNITED STATES
FLIGHTS
Return flights should be booked for Saturday, August 20th or Sunday, August 21st (if you’re choosing to stay the extra
night in Antigua). There is an additional charge of $75usd for the second night in Antigua, payable to Refuge
International.

US ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

(as of June 12, 2022)

The United States recently rescinded the need for pre-travel COVID-19 testing.

SHUTTLE TO THE AIRPORT
Your team leader will arrange shuttle transfer from the Antigua hotel to the Guatemala airport. The shuttle is a
separate expense and ranges $15- $40usd, depending on number of volunteers going at the same time.

As soon as you make your flight arrangements, please send your complete inbound and outbound flight
itinerary to kimberly@refugeinternational.com. Please include all flight connections.

